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CHANOOKA HEALTHCARE
Morris Hospital & Healthcare Centers, Morris, IL has opened its new Chanooka Healthcare Center to
provide comprehensive medical services to the Illinois communities of Channahon and Minooka. The
first floor of the 26,000 sq. ft. facility provides immediate care, laboratory testing and diagnostic imaging
services. Physician office space is located on the second floor.

Approximately 4,000 sq. ft. of PAC-3000 RS composite wall panels finished in Reynobond Series 2
Bright Silver Metallic were utilized to provide the high-tech look. Fabrication of the rain-screen system
panels was done by Petersen.

The panels were installed by Sullivan Roofing, Inc., Schaumburg, IL. According to Gianni Pellegrinon,
senior project manager, “The biggest challenge was alignment of the seams on the vertical fin at the
entryway. The fin is about 10” wide and has mitered corners that really turned out nice. We also used
the composite material to finish off the top of supporting brick columns under the entrance canopy soffit.”

Construction design services for the design/build project were provided by CD Group, Mount Prospect,
IL.

Long-recognized as an industry leader in metal standing seam roofing products, Petersen also offers
exposed fastener panels, flush panels, composite wall panels and column covers. All provide the
well-known Petersen quality and are available in PAC-CLAD® Kynar 500® finish in 37 standard colors
on steel and aluminum. Most colors meet LEED®, ENERGY STAR® and cool roof certification

• Airflow Systems

• Soffit Panels

• Perimeter/Roof Edge

• Metal Fabrication

• Metal Roofing

• Wall Panels

• Exposed Fastener Panels

• Column Covers

requirements.

For more information on the complete line of Petersen metal products, call 800-PAC-CLAD or visit
www.pac-clad.com.
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